Each historical province of Romania has a significant number of monuments, the cultural value of which can be used to create opportunities for tourism development of some geographical areas or localities. The study seeks to identify these monuments, capable of meeting the requirements imposed by the cultural-tourist activity through: accessibility, originality, seniority, maintenance or level of rehabilitation and promotion. The geographically analyzed area is the historical and geographical province of Maramures, Romania. It is a province with a great historical load, and the presence of monuments has a rather high density. The steps taken to carry out this study followed, first of all, the crossing of the List of Cultural Monuments issued by the Ministry of Culture of Romania. The second stage is the individual analysis on the field of each monument mentioned in the list, as well as the identification of the appropriate level of cultural and tourist valorization, according to the mentioned criteria. The results of the study show, first of all, a difference between the large number of existing cultural monuments and the value of which is undoubtedly quite high by what they represent historically, and the smaller number of monuments that can be valorized from the cultural and tourism point of view. The requirements of the tourists and, generally, of the tourist activity, do not allow the entry and usage of the monuments that have very low levels of accessibility, originality or rehabilitation within touristic circuits or tourist offerings.
INTRODUCTION
Historical monuments constitute the objective of cultural tourism, which has clear tendency to develop no matter of the geographical area. The better these monuments are preserved, the more they provide complete and authentical image of a certain nation or population, while the specific and particularities of the life as reflected upon the building of these monuments, represent the aspects that arise tourists' curiosity, as well as the interest of other categories of individuals regarding them. Maramures is the geographical region where the mountain made up of crystalline shale, volcanic rocks and a rich sedimentary layer reaching lower altitudes, offer life a unique specificity [1] , [3] . The particularities of life in Maramures may be noticed in the folk costumes, in the traditional architecture, in the specific cuisine and daily activities. And more than anything, this very mingling of the traditional, the immaterial heritage with the material patrimony, could represent the source of development for a durable tourism [7] , [2] , [8] . Here, perhaps more than anywhere else, tourism could become a viable alternative for the local economy. Our researches aim at clearly hyphening the historical monuments that could be harnessed from the tourism's point of view, depending on the way they have been classified and inventoried within a complete list made up by the Ministry of Culture in Romania. Most of the studies present one or more of these monuments, providing an appealing image of these ones, yet without offering birds' eye view upon the entire space of Maramures region. Tourists must know the density of historical monuments that could be visited, as well as their types, in order to be able to organize their itineraries and tourism circuits as efficiently as possible [5] , [6] , [7] . The way chosen to provide this image will allow an increase in the efficiency of the tourism offers and in the creation of tourism circuits [4] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The elements that founded our study have been the List of Historical Monuments since 2015, as published by the Ministry of Culture and National Patrimony, as well as the space of Maramues region (figure 1). The relationship between the relief and the historical monuments equally represent a point of departure in the analysis proposed. The hydrographical network has also played an outstandingly important role, as along the rivers there have been found an impressive number of monuments, that cannot but testify the existence of the population and culture within these areas. From the amount of data gathered there has been extracted information concerning the monuments existing in the region of Maramures, then they have been categorized and dated according to the year or century they belong to. The next stage has been accomplishing the graphical materials, as follows: by using QGIS software, there have been designed maps for each category of monuments, for each century, I order to make possible identification of the century to which most monuments belong. On the purpose of map designing, besides the data extracted from the List of Monuments, there have been necessary geospatial data as well; vector and raster data, such as the limits of the counties and of the administrative units, relief units, access ways and hydrographical network. As well, there has been made an analysis of the development tendencies of the tourism within this space, by considering the period 2000 -2016 and by following the evolution of the total number of companies that appeared within this space, underlying the distinction between the urban and the rural area, as well as inventorying the companies whose economic profile is that of tourism activity. Regarding the situation of the companies registered within the urban area, there are some differences compared to rural areas (figure 4). The trend of permanent growth was noticed in the period 2000-2008, so that after this year there is a continuous relative regression ( figure 5 ). These oscillations and tendencies are also related to the tourist offer existing in the cities of Maramures (which are quite little appreciated and cannot represent attraction points for tourists), contributing in a negative way to the emigration of the population to the European Union countries. The workforce required for tourism activity is deficient. Many of the monuments mentioned in the list still exist, but their accessibility, presentation quality, weariness or physical condition, do not allow them to be capitalized from the point of view of turism ( figure 7) . Another problem is property. Some of these monuments are located on a private property, where access is either limited, or prohibited. It is precisely for these reasons that I considered only those that can be visited to appear in a graphical representation comparable to that in which all the monuments of a certain category are presented.
RESAULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study continues this comparative approach and for the category of religious cultural monuments, thus realizing a graphic representation of the monuments existing in the Monuments List drawn up by the Ministry of Culture and National Patrimony of Romania, and those that have easy accessibility from tourist point of view. There are differences, the values of which are influenced by the same parameters: accessibility, seniority, rehabilitation, originality and promotion. The architecture of the buildings is very attractive, being a factor of favorability, but there is a certain limit in the possibility of being visited ( figure 10 ). Many of the houses with special architecture or with an interesting history, have been returned to the right owners and cannot be visited nowadays by tourists. Others are undergoing an intense physical degradation process, representing a real danger to tourists. Traditional architecture and traditional motifs are tourist attractions. The omnipresent spiral motifthe torsade -is found on the high gates of oak or fir wood, reminding of the aspiration to infinity. The results obtained can contribute to the development of targeted approaches in specialized literature on local and regional development specificities [9] , [10] [11], [12] .
CONCLUSIONS
The study highlights the opportunities in terms of the involvement of the historical monuments in the cultural and tourist activity. Field analyses will contribute to making sustainable tourism offers, as well as to an economically healthy approach. Tourist activity is necessary to rely on certainties regarding the needs of tourism consumers. The existence of historical monuments in a geographic area is necessary, but not sufficient. It is necessary, according to well-established criteria, to achieve those monuments that can be included in tourist circuits, which can also create cultural tourist circuits and can contribute to the knowledge of the history of a certain area, in this case that of Maramures, the northern area of Romania. Many of the monuments with a large historical and cultural load are prey to the natural phenomena that contribute to their degradation in a short time. The number of tourists registered as visitors of UNESCO monuments is, unfortunately, not very high. The cause is just due to advertising and tourism management. The most visited tourist destination in this category (without being a UNESCO monument) is Cimitirul vesel din Sapanta (the Merry Cemetery of Sapanta), whose number of visitors is steadily growing. Another attraction of Maramures is the Memorial of the Victims of Communism and Resistance in Sighetu Marmatiei. Eco-tourism, cultural tourism and correct popularization are the most judicious tools to defend the treasure of the tourist attractions and historical monuments in Maramures.
